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document alone might be set aside as merely expressing the
opinion of a few schismatics, but its evidence is confirmed by
the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs.1 It was probably
because of this second opinion as to the derivation of the
Messiah, which was fairly widespread and which contradicted
the first, that it was considered necessary to blend the two
theories by saying that He who was to come would be descended
both from Levi and from Judah, from Levi inasmuch as he
would be High Priest, from Judah in his capacity of King.2
There is no need to enlarge on the view that a Messiah
might come who would be a son of Joseph, also called & son of
Ephraim ; doubtless a Messiah of a lower rank, whose nature
and relation to the other Messiah is hard to define. We only
know that he was destined to perish in the fight against the
powers of evil and that it was the son of David who would
assume the kingdom.3 We have no means of dating the appear-
ance of this concept of a Messiah who would be a son of Joseph,
or of tracing its development. It may be that Dalman is right
in claiming that it originated in the blessing pronounced by the
dying Moses in Deuteronomy, xxxiii. 16-17 4 : " Let the blessing
of him that dwelt in the bush come upon the head of Joseph, and
upon the forehead of him that was made ruler over his brothers.
His glory is like the firstling of his bullock. His horns are like the
horns of the buffalo ; with them he shall push the people together
to the ends of the earth" The most probable source for the belief
that this Messiah was doomed to perish in the final conflict is
an obscure passage from Zechariah (xii. 10): " They shall mourn
1	Levi xviii. 1, which says that the Lord will raise up a priest who will
accomplish all his designs.
2	Test, of the Twelve Patriarchs, Levi ii. : Aia gov xal lovda 6<p6r]G£Tai
xvQtoz sv avBgatnoiz, and other passages.    Schtirer, LXXV, tii, 257, n. 64,
has collected some of them (Simeon, 7 ;  Dan. 5 ;   Gad. 8 ;  Joseph, 19),
hut rightly suspects them of Christian influence.     The evidence  of
Simeon, 7, alone suffices :   dvaorrjasc ydg   xtfoioc; ix. rov Aevl cog a.Q%ieQ&a
xai ik tov lovda cSg fiaaiAsa> Beov koi avOgcoziov.    A fragment of Irenseus,
taken from a catena on Deuteronomy (P.G., vol. vii, col. 1240, no. xvii)
confirms the   hypothesis that  the   Christians   accepted   the   twofold
origin of the Messiah :  be ds iqv Aevl ko! rov lovda to xa.ra goqxo.,  o>£
Paaifavz 9tal legevs tyswrfiri.    The Epistle to the Hebrews discusses the
thesis of the High-priesthood of the Lord Jesus.
3	Talmud Bab., Sukkah, 52a, in LXXV, ii, 535, n. 34.    The son of
Joseph is introduced as a familiar figure in Rab. Dosa's discussion of
Zech. xii. 10.    There were two Rabbis of this name, one belonging to the
latter part of the first century, and the other to Haclrian's reign ; and the
passage may refer equally well to either of them.
4	It is in reference to this passage that the Babylonian Talmud calls
the Messiah the son of Joseph.   The Jerusalem Talmud does not mention
Mm.    €/. CCLXXV, 252.

